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With the development of software radio and the proposed concept of cognitive 
radio (CR), it is recognized that CR technology is one of the best options for solving 
the problem of low spectrum utilization. Spectrum sensing is the most basic and 
critical technology for CR, thus fast and accurate sensing technology lays a solid 
foundation for other key technologies for cognitive radio. CR network, compared with 
traditional wireless network, would suffer additional security problems, such as the 
Primary User Emulation (PUE) attacks. The safety of a network decides whether it 
can be widely used, therefore, the research on the security of CR network has an 
important significance for CR application. 
The traditional spectrum sensing algorithms are very difficult to have a good 
tradeoff between accuracy and simplicity. One of the elements of this paper is to 
improve the existing spectrum sensing technologies. Wiener filter is utilized in the 
energy detect, the result of simulation shows that for the same Signal to Noise Ratio 
(SNR), the percentage of detecting (Pd) is increased approximately as twice and the 
percentage of missed detecting (PMD) decreased more than twice. In additional,   
we apply the Goertzel algorithm to the cyclostationary feature detector, the result of 
simulation indicates that it can reduce the complexity as well as guarantying the high 
sensing accuracy and it is feasible to get nearly zero PMD when the SNR is 3, which 
makes fast-searching and precise-searching of spectrum come true. 
To detect the PUE attackers, the location verification methods for incumbent 
transmitter have been most commonly used. This paper combines the Time Difference 
of Arrival (TDOA) and the Frequency Difference of Arrival ( FDOA) to position, that 
is TDOA to estimate the moving direction of the target and the FDOA to amend the 
position of the target, which improve the positioning accuracy. This method can only 
be applied in the centralized scenario where the location of incumbent transmitter is 
static (e.g. TV tower), but not it the distributed networks (e.g. Ad hoc). Moreover, if a 
malicious user’s location is very near the TV tower, it may avoid such location 
verification, resulting in a missed detecting.  















to the cognitive radio. We utilize the characteristic parameters of transmitter such as 
the universality, uniqueness and short-term permanent of the phase noise to do 
identification for the legitimate transmitters and then resist the PUE attack. In this 
paper, we use high-power computing to erase the modulation from the received signal 
and then extract the noisy carrier. A large number of experimental results show that 
phase noise can be used as the basis for transmitter identification. Moreover, even if 
the difference of the phase noise is subtle, it still can be identified with wavelet and 
high-order statistical analysis. This method can not only resist the PUE attack of 
mobile users, but also for high-level attacks, such as those attacks whose modulation, 
signal bandwidth and transmitting rate are the same as legitimate user. It has an 
important significance for CR application. 
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在 2000 年瑞典皇家科学院举行的博士论文答辩中详细探讨了这一理论[3]。 
自从 Mitola 博士首次提出 CR 的概念并系统的阐述 CR 的原理后，不同的机
构和学者从不同的角度给出了 CR 的定义，其中比较有代表性的有 FCC（Federal 
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